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RAILROAD SCffIEDIDLE
In Effect June 28, 1925. *

Northbound.
No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.
No. 136 to Washington 5.05 A. M.

No. 36 To New York JO;** n' m
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.

No. 46 To DattvUle » ; 15 P. M.

No. 12 To Richmond IMY-V-
No. 32 To Wash, and beyond 9:03 PM.

No. 30 To New York 1 1:55 A. M.

Southbound.
No. 45.T0 Charlotte 3:55-P..Bj.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9 :4o 1. M.

No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.

No. 31 To Augusta 5:ol A. M.

No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8 :05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8 -o5 P. M.
N*,' 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M

No. • 3f.;To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.
Traiii TJo: 34 will stop in Concord to

take on passengers to Washington

and beyond. ; t .

Train No. 37 will' stop hefie to discharge
passengers coming front beyond Wash
ington.

All of other trains except No. 39 make
regular stops in Concord.

B A BIBLE THOUGHT !

1 K -*FOR TODAY—I
J[

HOW TO RECElVEWhatsover we
ask, we receive of Him. because we keep
his commandments, and do those things
(hat are pleasing in His sight.—l John
3:22.

REAL, PHILANTHROPISTS.

.Tamos B. Duke recently has made gifts

to education and charity that have thrill-

ed the world and he_ has been greatly

praised for his generosity. He has a
great vision and he is putting his money

to work creating in a material way the

visionary things.

While his gifts have not been so large.
B. N. Duke has proved himself a real
philanthropist also. Mrs. Kate Burr
Johnson, State Commissioner of Public
Welfare, recently advised Mr. Duke that
a ward for crippled negro children was
needed at the orthopaedic hospital in Gas-
tonia and he promptly responded with a
check for $15,000. At almost the same
time this gift was made announcement
comes that Mr. Duke has given $50,000

to the Louisburg College. This college
is trying to raise an endowment of half
a million dollars and the Duke gift car-
ries the total beyond the half-way mark.

The Duke brothers have been fortunate
in storing up worldly goods but they are
wise to realize they can’t take them from
this world. Therefore they are striving
to put their money to work in places
where it will do the greatest good.

WILL NOT TAKE IT SERIOUSLY.

Th£pub,ic refuses to take the Scopes
case seriously. For that reason, say
lawyers fur the defense, au effort was
made to take the case from the Tennes-
see fate courts to the Federal 'Court, so
the issue ean be made constitutionality
rather than Scopes’ guilt.

The public will not take the case se-
riously because it lias not been allowed
to. do so. Dayton prepared to make a
holiday event out of the trial, and trades
people were interested in the coming of

; great throngs rather than in the outcome
of the case. They apparently do not care
what Scopes’ fate i»s»o long as they are
able to sell to hundreds of people who
are expected to be attracted there by the
court sessions.

And then too, the publie has never
been made to believe that the charge
against the school teacher is a very seri-
ous one. He has violated a law, to be
sure, but the law has not been tested and
many persons fail to see how any dam-
age ean be done Tegardless of the outcome
of the case. Stuff such as the defendant
in this case is charged with teaching, bus
been taught ,*n public schools for years

and no one, apparently is any the worse
off for it.

There is just one question involved
really—has a State the right to say what
shall be taught in its schools. That mat-
ter will have to be decided by the Su-
preme Court in the long run so why not
take the case to that tribunal in the
shortest and quickest way.

MUST NOT BE TOLERATED.

, who presfafed? at

tir'‘this ctaothbf ordered' *'

sgsps*. asraa
h*B j£pfefkar*«l it« report and such condi-

it? mentions are a disgrace to

-\<P» Carolina

* “It is our unanimous opinion,’’ say
r the report, “that a deplorable eonditioi

r existed at the Rocky Mount camp, witi
no extenuating circumstances, no re
deeming features, no justification, right!
or Tea sons for such brutal, inhuman
ical treatment as has been accorded pris-
oners in Hie camp.’’ ,

I The report says further that “added
to the inhuman treatment was a most

'cowardly form of mental and moral tor-
ture by threats of physical punishment
unless willing to perjure themselves on
every occasion necessary.” Unlawful
liquor in quantities limited only by the
desire of those in charge, was on hand
at the camp at *ll times, the report fur-
ther states. *

Such conditions will not be tolerated in
North Carolina. They are disgraceful in
any civilized community. Judge Sinclair
can be depended on to get at th bottom
of this affair and some one wilt and
should suffer.
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A Sensible Proposition.
Raleigh Times.

The investigation which Governor Mc-
Lean now proposes to have made of Cas-
well Training School to us seyms an
eminently common sense affair. He is
naming a committee of experts and lay-
men to inventory the stock of students
on band and see whether they are the
sort of matriculates for which the school
is intended,’

It is common knowledge that many of
them are n6t. Some of them, instead of
being feeble minded, just aren’t minded
at all. It was never intended to attempt
to train these and Caswell was not erect-
ed for the purpose of takiug care of
them,

Thy institution, however, was covered
up if a deluge of idiots and monstrosi-
ties. Whode fault it was does not mat-
ter at this tithe. There would be a tre-
mendous howi if the management of the
school itself started to clean house. Man-
ifestly the help of the Governor and of
the Legislature both will be ueeded-befofe
the institution is given a chance to func-
tion as intended. As a buffer between
the people who have wittingly or unwit-
tingly victimized the school a committee
of disinterested persons should serve a
useful purpose.

Recommendations made by them may
be aecepte<t ?by. the Governor and withhis endorsement perhaps some of them
may be put iHto force by tile management.
At the next session of the Legislature,
anyhow, if the new broom continues of amind to sweep, something can actually bedone to make a training school of the in-
stitution.

A Sop to the Conventions.
Myrtle Morningside, chorus lady of ex-

perience, was peeved.
“If this is aft the salary I get,” she de-

manded of the manager, “how can I drew
on Broadway?"

“You can’t,” he’ told hfr imperturbab-
ly. “You’ll have to' use one of the dress-
ing rooms, just the same as the rest.”

A Careful Invoice.
A motorist, on a long trip, needed some

water for his ear. He pulled up in front
of a farmhouse in a backwoods region,
and had just started to make his requst
when a boy came around the corner of
the house.

“Jim,” asked the farmer, “did you
drive up them cows like I told you?”

“Sure. I did, pop.”
“Get ’em all up?"’
“Yep.”
“Count ’em?”
“Yep.”
"Hoi? many was there?”
“One.”
“That’s right."

Tenant Children Drop Out.School Life.
That children of parents who owntheir farms remain longer in school than

the children of tenant farmers is shown
by a recent survey in Jefferson county,Georgia. In the first four grades of
the school, children of tenant farmerscompose 55.5 per cent, of the enroll-ment. After that thyy begin to drop
out, and the enrollment of children of,
tenant farmers in the fifth grade is only
•T 5.5 per cent, of the whole number. *
During the four years of high school. Ichildren of farm-owning parents make up
82.4 per cent, of the student body. The
enrollment of children of tenant farmers
decreases from 33 per cent, in the eighth
grade to three per eent. in the eleventh
or last grade.

Alpha Delta Pi Sorority, the oldest
womens Greek letteer organization hi
the I nited States. wiH celebrate its sev-
enty-fifth anniversary next year. The
society was organized at Macon. Ga.. in
1851.

Sea water contains 32 of the 92 known
elements.

Her Error.,
He had spoken to her on the gtreet

and she was properly insulted,^
“I don’t know you from Adam!” she

exclaimed indignantly.
“You ought,” he retorted mildy. “I’m

dressed different.” ,

Her First Biscuits. 1
A tramp was nt the door of a newly

married couple. V
“IVhat do' you want?” demanded; the

young husband, “dinner or work?”
"Both,” answered the tramp.
The husband disappeared, and present-

ly returned with a plate of biscuits.
‘‘Eat them!” he exclaimed savagely,
“and you’ll hay* both.”, ... ...

, * The Hindenbnrg Line.
' “Von Hindefibiifgis" inaugural speech
seems to hnve.won the <-onfideuce of most

of-the German people.” remarked the ci-
vilian.

."Yeah," agreed (lie eX-«oldat. "but they
shndtd khiVw' from 1918 not to put much
faith in his line.”

That Wins!
An Englishman and an Irishman lived

in. a const town and. both owned boats.
One day the Englishman decided to chris-
ten hie. and on the stern printed: "Henry
the Eighth.”

“An 1 wot the divvle will I name mine?”
mused the Irishman. Rejecting the sug-
gestion of the other that he call his
"George the Fifth." he became suddenly
inscribed the legend:

“March th’ Seventeenth.”

Correct. Stand Up.
Stanly News-Herald.

The Marshville Home very easily finds
the answer to the Bible riddle put to us
recently by Mr. J. O. Culp, of the Rich-
field section, and comes forward v. ith the
answer as follows:

“Brother Huneycutt, editor of The
| Stanly News-Herald, confesses to being

Istumped on a Bible riddle given by one 1of his subscribers. Here Is the rid-
'dle: ' .

’Two died who were never born;
Two born who never died:
The oldest man who ever lived
Died before his father did.’
“Now the editor of The Home doesn’t

quote anything like as much scrip ure
through his paper as does Brother Hun-
eycutt. nor does he dairo to be a Bible
student, but that riddle looks easy. Adam
and Eve. of course, were never born—-
just ereared. They died. Enoch and
Elijali were translated alive and there-
fore were born but never died, and Enoch
was the father of Methuselah, the oldest
man. who died before his father, Enoch,
who never died at all. Selal .

--¦¦- - J 'll! ' 1 '
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Make Your Summer
Free From Ice Worry

f

Kelvinator electric in fOdt
refrigerator and you can forget all about Ice deEv-
ery this summer.

Kelvinator willkeep yoar refrigerator much colder
and your foods much better and fongsr. When you
go visiting it will stay cold wMe you are
Kelvinator requires nei time or aHwwefrw £

trouble free. It usually costs Ammo agent* Kelvi-
nator than to buy ice Phone ei cal for dtetafilh

I Yorke &Wadsworth Co.

I Kelvinator v
¦ Tk« Oldest Domestic Electric Rcitigeration

I*' . "h*. l 'Wi „
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f~ CHAFTM XIV (CMitlmwtf)

1 ft n—dud a robuat faith tn thu
“Ito MM*such tragic means.
Aa wa advanced together through
the woods wa found thu ape-men

Itying thick, traaaOxod With spears

(«r arrows. Bara and there a Ut-
croup at shattered Indiana

maricad where one at the anthro-
poids had turned to bay, and sold
hfa life dearly. Always in front at
os we heard the yelling and rent-
ing which showed the direction of
the pursntk the ape-man had been
driven back to their city, they had
made a. last aland there, once again
they had beam broken, and now we
were In time to see the final fear-
ful scene of all. Some eighty or a
hundred males, the last survivors,
had been driven across that same
little claorfrg which lea to the edge
of the eliff, the scene of otr own
exploit two days before. As we
arrived the Indiana, a semicircle of
spearmen, had closed to on them,
and In a minute it was over. Thirty
or forty died where they stood.
The others, screaming and clawing,
ware thrust over the precipice, and
went hurtling down, aa thefr pris-
oners had of old, on to the sharp
bamboos six hundred feet below.
It was aa Challenger had said, and
the reign of man was assured for-
ever In Maple White Land- The
males ware exterminated.. Ape
Town was destroyed, the females
and young were driven away to
live tn bondage, and the long rival-
ry of untold centuries had reach-
ad its bloody end..

1For us the victory brought much
advantage. Once again as were
able to visit Our camp and get at
our stores. Once more also we
were able to communicate with
3ambo, who had been terrified by
the spectacle from afar of an
avalanche of apes falling from the
edge of the cliff.

*

"Coma away, Massas, come
away!” he cried, his eyes starting
from his bead. “The debbll get
you sure If you stay u|T there."

“It is the voice of sanity!" said (
Snmmerlee with conviction. “We ,
have had adventures enough and
they are neither suitable to our ,
character or our position. I hold ,
you to .j-our word. Challenger.
From nmfi jpnwards you devote |
your energies to getting us out of ]
this horrible country and back once .
mere to civilization."

1

CHAPTER XV |
“Our Eyes have seen Brest 1

Wonder*.” 1
1 write this from day to day. but

I trust that before I come to the <
end of It, I may be able to say that 1
the light shines, at last through 1•nr clouds. We are held here with ]

At the «U of the vtctoriona cam-
paign the anrvtrtng ape-folk war*
Mtw across tbs plateau (their
walllma ware horrible) and estab-
Ilshed in the neighborhood of the
Indian cares, where they would,
from now onwards, be a eerrlle
race under the area of their mas-
ter*. It was a rude, raw, primers!
Torsion of the Jew* In Babylon or
the Israelites la Egypt At night
we could hear from amid the trees
the long-drawn cry, aa some priml-
tlre Ezekiel mourned for fallen
greatness and recalled the depart-
ed gloria* of Ape Town. Hewers of
wood and drawers of water, such
wet* they from now onwards

We had returned across the pla-
teau with our allies two days after
the battle, and made bur camp
at the foot of their cliffs. They
weald hare had us share their
carte with them, bat Lord John

~

would by no meant consent to It,
considering that to do so would
put us ha their power It they were
treacherously disposed. We kept
our Independence, therefore, ahd
bad out* weapons randy (Or any
emergency, while preserving the
most friendly relations. Wa also
continually Tinted their cares,
which were most remarkable
places, though whether made by
man or by Natu)w we' hare nerer
been able to determine. They were
all ph the one stratum, hollowed
out of some soft rock which lay
oe; tween, the rolcanic basalt form-*
mg the ruddy cliffs shore them,
and the hard granite which formed
their base.

The openings were about eighty
feet shore the ground, and .went
led up to by long stone stairs; so
narrow and steep that no large ani-
mal could mount them. Inside they
were warm and dry. running In
straight passages of varying length
Into the side of the hHI. with
smooth gray walls decorated with
many excellent pictures done with
charred sticks end representing
the rarions animals of the plateau.
If erery living thing were swept
from the country the future ex-
plorer would And upon the walls
of these cares ample evidence of
the strange fauna—the dinosaurs,
tgu'anodons. and fish lizards—-
which had lived so recently upon
earth.

Since we had learned that the
huge lguanodons ware Kept as tame
herds by their owners, and were
simply walking meat-stores, we had
conceived that man. even with his
primitive weapons, had establish-
ed his ascendancy upon the pla-
teau. We were soon to discover
that It was not so. and that he was
still there npon tolerance.

, It was on the third day after
our forming our camp near the In-
dian cares that the tragedy oc-
curred. Challenger and Summer-
Ice had gone off together the*, day

M shape they were like horrible toad*, and moved In a euoeeaalon at
springs.

- te tha lake where some of the na-
: tlves. under their direction, were

engaged In harpooning specimens '
of the great lizards. Lord John

: and 1 had remained in our camp,

1 while a number of the Indians wero i
' scattered about upon the grassy

slope in front of the caves engag-
ed in different ways. Suddenly ,
there was a thrill cry of alarm, i
with th* word “Stoa" resounding

' from a hundred tongues. From ev- '
ery side men. women, and children
wars rushing wildly for shelter,
swarming up the staircases and ,
Into the caves tn a mad stampede.

Looking up, we could eee «b»m
waving their arms from the rock* '
above and beckoning to ns to’Join
them tn their refuge .We had both
seised our magazine rifles and ran
out to see. what the danger could
be. Suddenly from the near holt of
treat there brake forth a group of
twelve or fifteen Indians, run.
ling ter thefr lives, and at their
very heels two of those frightful '
monsters which htd disturbed our
camp and pursued me upon my soil- ‘

j*ryjourney, to shapa they were

' —*.

aa clear maims of making our Sf-
eape, and bitterly we chafe againat
it Yet, I can well lmagliM that
tha day miay come when We may
be glad that we were lrefc, against
•nr eUI, to see something more
as the wonders of this singular
ptace, and as the creators* who in
haftft it •

The victory of tbs Britans and
tbs annihilation of tbe ape-men,
marked tSi turning point of our
fortunes. jFram /Ben onwards, we
were la tgra masters of the pbe
tetie, tor MVkaatoas' looked upon
ns With a mixture at Mr and gratl-

tnfo. stneti«, ear strange powers
we bad aids# them to destroy their
hereditary ton For Bwir own
Hdtes they would, perhaps, be glad

to see tie departure at such
formidable and tncajcnlaUe peo-
ple, but toMs have not themselves
suggested any way to which we
may reach the plains below. Thera
bad been, so tor as we could fol-
low their Ifftna, a teasel by which
th* place dmld be approaehed, th*
lower exit, a* which we had seen

from below. 8y (his, no doubt,
both ape-mum and Indians bad at
different qpochs reached 81* top,

«te, year Before, however, there

Tuesday, July ?, 1621
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®RD SEAL RECORDS

I 1000 30—Ranch Viejo (Out on My Little Ofa jfcufch (A Mau- i
dele Pen, (The |Song of Forgetfulness—At the Bridge Crossing) .(Ser- <

( rano) In Spanish—Armaad Orabbe. 1I 1082 10— Nwtunus (Boulanger) (Piano accompaniment) Vl&in |
Solo—Jasettft Hejftz. <

' The Oentle Malden (Seott) Z Cortege (Boulanger) (Pi- 1l „„„„
_

ano accompaniment) Violin Sole—Jascha Hefets. S !
| 3035 10—iMiniature Viennese. March, (Marche STmfaruTe Viwineise) 1(F. Kcegcr) (with piino) tiolin

Rreisler-Hugo Ereisler {
Syncopatior tF- Kkeisler) (with piami) Violin and 'Cello ji -‘-Frit*Kremler-Hugo Kreisler.

! 108®' Golondrina (The Swanow) (Mexican Folk Song) In I
h- Spahiah— Matgarette Matsennner. *

j Preguntales g las Estrellas (Go Ask the a/,- ]K, » • Gleaming) (Mexican Folk Song) in Spanish—Marigrete !
Matzenauer. (

|
* -.1002 10—Moonlight and Roses (Black- Moret) John McCnrmaelr !The Sweetest Call (Troon-llfbnnw)—John ifiaZTi l

IS“P °KrJl,|^rM<ljor’ Part |
P °mSff" E M *jor’ Part 2 Solo—Seigei Raeh- |

M°° 1 * w***”*stok.wAi ;

< ON CERT SONGS AND INSTRUMENTAL (M-anm
1° I'reams tLu Mont-Van Alstynel Lambert vZh,

bSwX, 0 '"” '‘¦—W- I
IWJ7O (LSSK-m* ;

-
- v «• »¦<¦ i
11HW0 of Freedom— March

¦
.. v»- i

1 ' l* Only • Ifogn”. 3 "He Writes a
iqe-, llrt . u

¦* Song (Remember Me.)” - !15as>4' Butterfly—Georgie Price.
’

1n«... Jfh’1 She the Sweetst Thing?— Georgie Price10650 iO-Kveryth pg ia Hotsy Totsy jQTckuWe and Jaza effects !
v o- Z. ) Cnrpenter—Gene Austin.

Tv /‘•rk^3t c
T bj ' •«« Jazz ejects By Bil-

liVttrr mu 5,' l h,e’) Carpenter—Gene Austin. jTtJmm le-a.e3ja.oo.hss
10668 3

Tr? Tonight ?-Verndh'(ftlhart. (10608 y Baby (from "The Music &R*vue"/-Grace J
lftn-7

!f
.

L?Te „">r* AH~Leww James. |
*

wb^
,BMO »-^«ssa-e*(a«rst.

M Wh *‘“ MOrßi“’ (n*fro BP iritual—Marian An- !

BELI-HAMiIS FIHUIITIIRECO.
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! If you have been planning
to make your home
more attractive by tire 8H

Caid of deeoNftive lighting
fixtures, we suggest that
you grasp the

t ity presented by the aeU
PJ rival of new stock here¦ make your selection.

|*| “Fixtures of Character” Ilf
MM W. J. HETHCOX

W. Depot St. Phone Mt N

USED CARS FOR
SALE OR EX--

CHANGE

One Hudson 7-pas-
senger closed.
One Ford Touring
One fiuick Touring

STANDAJIK BUICK
COMPANY

(My Ute Dept.
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§ The I
IPersonal |

; 'touch I
i Every dcta : l of the funeral 1 sir- II
, rangeinenpi is given our personal 8
I attention. We endeavor to impresa 6

upon our patrons our desire to 8
| scrve them in the capacity of •

; friends.

i In doing this, we hope to miti- B
j fat « to some small degree their 9

burden of sorrow.

Wilkinson’s
| Funeral Home I

AMBULANCE SERVICE 8

| PHONE DAV OR NIGHT NO. I f <
| - CONCORD, N. C. •

2: ¦ ,U ' u\' U'
.
A:

NATIVE
SPRING

LAMB
- ; |Ar’ *; f^||

;L F. DAYVAULT&

BROTHER
«« -a —A r
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